The EU-project “Waste2Watts” aims to develop
a one-stop solution for the conversion of biogas
from a large variety of waste feedstock to clean,
efficient and silent electricity and heat, directly
exploitable by the site where the biogas is
produced.
CONSORTIUM
The W2W network is composed of eleven
partners from 4 leading biogas countries joining
the efforts to this objective:
• two biogas cleaning SMEs,
• two SOFC manufacturing SMEs,
• one biogas expert SME,
• five leading research and education centers in
SOFC characterization and modelling, and in
biogas use as a fuel.
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Huge unutilised biogas potential is spread over Europe: millions of farms,
municipalities and food processing centers produce biowaste at relatively smallscale, where a 100 kWth digester is sufficient to convert the waste to biogas.
Waste2Watts provides a turn-key solution based on solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs)
for CHP exploitation of small scale digester gas-producing sites, providing farmers
and municipalities with a competitive edge in efficiency at low impact.
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The project will demonstrate intrinsic advantages of the SOFC, compared to
alternatives (engines):
• by achieving twice as high biogas-to-electrical efficiency, especially for small scale;
• by an intrinsically very low level of polluting emissions (NOx, CO, HC, SOx);
• by exploiting dilute LFG and bio-waste streams (farms, OFMSW) avoiding GHG
emissions
• by complementing bio-methane upgrading, which currently needs very large flows
of biogas >100 m3/h
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